DEDICATION

The man says, "I don't get paid to win, I get paid to teach."
But he wins anyway, and has brought a winning tradition to Babson.
He teaches his values "grace under stress, perseverance under pain, effort under exhaustion." He lives in the students' world, knows their problems and motivates them to achievements beyond those which they would have expected of themselves.
Players, coaches, and friends all say the same things about him. They mention how he is tough, firm, and fair . . .
This is the man that has led Babson to new traditions:
— Post-season soccer tournament bids for each of the last six years;
— Top-notch swimming teams and the development of Babson's first and only five All-Americans;
— NEISL College Division Coach of the Year for two consecutive years.
His achievement in teaching athletes values in leadership and integrity are unique at Babson and will be remembered long after the memories of wins and losses.
The 1975 Babsonian is dedicated to Coach Robert Hartwell for his diligent service to the students of Babson College.